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Dr. Raymond A. Cook and wife pose proudly by their new investment. Dr. Cook, a member of the 
VSC English Department, ordered the classic car through an agent froman old English gentleman nearing 
80. After months of labor and thousands of dollars, the 1933 masterpiece has once again come to life. 
Built by the most prestigious of coach builders (Hooper), the vintage Rolls-Royce features some trim of 
nickel silver and sterling silver, Spanish leather uphostery, and some 20 coats of new gray lacquer.

the Whitehead 

Free tickets arc 
students in Mr.

DON'T FORGET.' 
Cv«Y THING 
*• TRE STORE

coming out of his guitar and 

piano.
Make your plans to spend 

the evening with John. If you 
don't like what he's playing, 
then ask him to play your 
favorite. John aims to please

BAY TREE RD

are currently making their 
thirtieth tour of the US. 
under the aegis of S. Hurok: 
that it to say, this n the 
thirtieth group to visit here, 
since boys' voices have a way 

of changing.

The map pictured above is a sketch of the 29 acres the college would like to obtain from the city of Valdosta. The 
lined area represents the land in question along One Mile Branch (affectionately known among the students as "Dtftcatton 
Creek").

Recently there has been some controversy over the land because of its location relative to the Sunset Hill Cemetery. 
This issue, as well as others pertinent to the subject, arc discussed this week in the "President's Hotline," page 3.
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The outbreak of the wa» 
curtatiled their activities

could overthrow the 

t>5 office or stage a 
Patterson Street. But 

really only one way. 
v is through a unified

and a Happy New 
Year! To make it a 
little better, stop 
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Beethoven and Bruckner all 
wrote works for the boys to 

perform.

when the late Father Joseph 
Schnitt , their rector, was 
imprisoned by the Nari's 
because he refused to permit

the organization to become a 
propaganda medium. With 
the end of hostilities he

In 1932 Impresario S. 
Hurok brought the Choir to 
the United States where it 
immediately charmed 
audiences and critics. For si* 
seasons they toured North 
America performing their 
unique programs to packed 
houses.

his audience, 
does.

receive fifty signatures of 
their constituents, (3) pay a 
$5.00 qualifying fee for the 
four major offices and $33X1 
fee for Senate positions (the 

money is used to cover the 
cost of the election) and (4) 
follow the election rules as 

stated in the SGA Election 
Code.

Dates to Remember Jan. 
21 Norn. open, Feb. 13 ■ 

nominations closed, Feb.28 
Winter quarter elections.

Positions

campuses all over the South. 
His program includes the 
songs of John Denver, Cat 
Stevens, Joni Mitchell and 
others. But as always, his 
program promises to have a 
new dimension. There always 
seems to be some suprises

Sunday Night In Whitehead 
Vienna Choir Boys To Entertain

Everyone must take a 
part in helping with the 
Energy Crisis, and the 

SPECTATOR will begin « 
the next issue publishing a list 
of available rides. Students 
will fill out a coupon and 

drop it in the inter-campus 
mail. This system will require 
little effort on the part of the 

student.
All of the rides available 

will be printed on a page m 
the paper listing the dates 
that a ride is available and the 
number of riders a duvet will 

take. Listing the driven name

VICE PRESIDENT: (A) 
shall have obtained credit for 
80 academic hours at the 

beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 

shall have established at least 
a 2.1 cummulative grade 

point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average 
during his term.

The duties of the Vice 
president include President of 
the Student Senate and 
chairman of the College 
Communications Board.

Once Again

SPECTATOR Initiates Pooling System

A dozen boys were 
engaged and the choirmaster, 
in addition to directing their 
activities, was granted funds 
for their board and 
education. When the boys' 
voices changed, they received 
mustcring-out pay plus their 
fare home. If they decided on 
a course of study, they were 
sent to an ecclesiastical state 
boarding school on a three 
year scholarship from the 
Emperor which covered 

tuition and living expenses.

students home 
holidays. We

World Famous 
Choir Boys will 
t 8:00 pm Sunday

'• Wiley delighted a near capacity cro 
'ead Auditorium last Tuesday night. Wiley P 
r°U of women during the Civil War. ea in 
ran8ing from the family situation, to reg; 
,0 the change and evolution of mora e . 
* Station worsened, Wiley proved thorough. 

'l’and very much interested in his field. 
e ls the author of such great books as 
> Reb" and "The Life of Billy Yank.’Re 

H’oty University, Wiley plans to con 
Cal research, hoping to place emphasis 
as Civil War exiles in South America.

* ^jee his opinion about 

he wants done.
Student Government

at VSC. The SGA 
“xding to its Constitution 
* organized to decide and 

responsibily for the 
^*nts upon any matter 

solving the student's 

,^1. But it cannot act 
.tfectively without your help.

Nominations for the SGA 
yf«rs and Senators will be

Monday, January 21. 
TMn on Wednesday, 
rttruaty 28 you will be 
Dl((j to vote for President, 

president, SecreUry, 
Comptroller, and Senatorial 

positions.
If you feel you have the 

gufications, interest, and 
:-rv to work in one of these 
coirtians, come by the SGA 
Office, Room 9, upsuirs in 
ft Student Union and pick 
, i petition. Only through 
rty concerned students can 
ft SGA accomplish its 
vpose. Even if you do not 
wl that you should run for 
dfee, go to the polls on 
cmy 28 and VOTE!

must mainuin this 
during his tenure.

The duties c

l*n Paul Walters is a 
'CT|ur name around VSC.

delighted audiences on 
■< campus at least five times

Past. And he's gonna 
7 '■ again on Wednesday 
^t. January 16, at 8:00 

" John will be appearing 
" ^*yer Theater.

soft-spoken

Ken Ferrell's office upstairs 
in the College Union. Faculty 
members may pick up free 
tickets on a first come, first 

served basis in the same 
office, but not until after 
12:00 noon on Friday, 

January 18.
The concert is sponsored 

jointly by the Valdosu 
Enteruinment Association 
and the VSC Concerts and 

Lectures Committee.
One of the oldest and 

most appealing musical 
organizations in the world, 
the Vienna Choir Boys, dates 
back 475 years to July, 1498, 

when the Holy Roman 
Emperor Maximilian I, a great 
patron of the arts ordered 

the organization of a boys 
choir to participate in the 

performance of rehg.ous

COMPTROLLER: (a) shall 

h^e obtained credit for 45 

academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 

immediately following the 
election, (b) shall have at 
least a 2.1 cumulative grade 

Point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and

r«*ganized the group and by 
1948 theft captivating 

entertainment was again 
featured in concert halls 
throughout the nation and 
the world.

The Vienna Choir Boys

’ State College you 
: think that there are 
^ges which could be 

And there are probably 

nv ways to bring about 
Ranges as there are

duties for the elected offices 

as stated by the Constitution 
are as follows:

PRESIDENT: (A) shall 
have obtained credit for 80 
academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
following the election, (b) 
shall have established at least 
a 2.1 cummulative grade 

point average prior to the 

quarter of the election and

*••1 be optional but the 
students filling out ride 

coupons must include a 
phone number or a box 
number so a to aleviale any 
pvoblem* the rider may have 

*■' vontac.ting the driver.
** students will utilize 

thh system to the fullest 

•Went, ft should be easy to 
•*' * ride to about anywhere 
in the tri-statc area, on a 

regular basis.
In the final edition of the 

spectator. we initiated 
u'r system-however, we 
•‘•led |n helping many

SECRETARY: (A) shall 
have obtained credit for 45 

academic hours at the 
beginning of the fall quarter 
immediately following the 
election, (b) shall have at 

least a 2.1 cummulative grade 
point average prior to the 
quarter of the election and 
must maintain this average 
during his tenure.

The duties of the Secretary 
include elections chairman, 
recording secretary of the 
Senate and Cabinet and 
maintaining all files and 
records of the SGA.

Maximilian other Hapsburp 
subsidized the Choir, and its 
renown spread throughout 
Europe. Haydn and Schubert 
were members during their

INN MAN

Comptroller are to supervise 
the expenditure of all 
Association monies and 

prepare the Association 
budget.

SENATE POSITIONS: (a) 
Must be a member of the 

class or student group he 

represents, (b) must have 
established a 2.0 cummulative 
grade point average prior to 
the quarter of the election 
and maintain this during his 
tenure, (c) must not be a 

member of the Student 
Court, The College Union 
Board, a Residence Hall 
officer, or an editor or 

manager of any campus 
communication.

Few people realize that 
Student Government 
Association officers are paid 
salaries. The President 
receives $100 per month, the 
Vice president receives $75 
per month, while the 
Secretary and Comptroller 
receive $60 per month. All 
wages are tax free.

Each person who plans to 
run for an office or Senate 
position must:

(1) meet the qualifications 

as stated in the SGA 
Constitution, (2) obtain a 
petition from the Student

Hapsburg monarchy at the 
end of World War I, the Choir 
was supported by private 
funds and by the income 
derived from its tours which 
began in 1926. In addition to 
performing sacred music, the 
Choir turned to folksongs and 
costumed operettas. As little 
ladies in hoop skirts and 
whltewiggrd gentleman in 
brocaded breeches the boys 
were unforgetably delightful 
in Mozart's “Bastien and 
Bastienne," "The 
Apothecary,” and other 
works by Mozart, Haydn and 
Offenbach.

response, f eeling that all VSC 
students are not as lazy or 
carefree as they are often 
accused, we have decided to 
nuke another attempt.

The system is not meant 
to conflict with the 
Administration's Computer 
Commute* program, but Is 

meant rather to supplement 
the system. Participation in 
°nc of the many Car Pooling 

programs is urged for all 
students.

t of attention
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Graduate Schedule in Question
Dear Editor, by committee, a poor system

effort to ease

cars towed; the 
to say the least, 

happy about the

Searching For the Nickel

The last

at*

Tow-away Zone

iir •"tn" w

1
been

1

MONTGOMERY'S FLORIST
8:00 p.m.

Graduate 
determine 
that have 
for classes

the 

not 
not 
My

the 

the 
in

students of 

program 
a move has

in the belief that they would 
meet two night weekly, will 
be required to meet just one

In an 
load on 

graduate 
Education

customer’s 

customers, 
were not 
situation.

The

Even the college has its own digging happy crew. Once a nice grassy lawn 
behind the Fine Arts Building, it is now a bulldozer’s fantasy, and this 
happened all most over night.

ft) taw i

remaining portion of Baytree Road remains only to be destroyed 
aews of the highway department. Note the preparation

* ♦'<?

While the majority of the people around here are digging holes and 
building roads, some of the older roads are busily caving in, as evidenced by 
this large cave-in on Patterson Street. Repair is, and has been underway for 
some time. It is not known if all of Patterson will have to be torn up in order 
to initiate proper repair.

by the hammer angry u- ■ - nroiectand organization of this million dollar project.

Valdosta Police

(Formerly Copeland Flower Shop) 
See or Call

CHARLENE MONTGOMERY

X. .n r*’’ 
* 

it •

members in the 
Division to 
whether students, 
already signed up

at best, but in this case 
committee evidently has 

met nor could 
communicate if it did.

Not many people recognize the above photo. Not even the man walking in 
the background knew where he was. Although he was intoxicated, he made his 
way out of the maze of ditches and dirt mounds with a little help from the 

photographer.

art

"W. CUttt Ttcccbf.

Age of Chance

On "On The LAM

604 t PARK AVtNUC

valoosta ojoro

Arsonist Strikes
Residents of Brown Hall were rudely awakened one 

morning last week by the frighting smell of smoke. 
Indeed, all the trash cans on the lower east wing of the 
building were set ablaze by what remains an unknown 
arsonist.

The question is not only who did it, but why. In 
retrospect, we can recall such practical jokes as painted 
buildings, or soap suds in the fountain; but certainly 
arson is beyond the jocular realm. Practical jokes, 
though uncalled for and unnecessary, are believable as a 
means of fun. But the act of arson is an outrage.

According to the state Fire Marshall, the large 
plastic garbage cans which were burned put off a fatally 
poisonous gas when afire. The incident will cost nearly 
$2000 in college money for repair, but this is a 
secondary consideration. The endangering of lives seems 
a bit far fetched for the justification of fun if indeed fun 
was the motive.

Though there are several avenues of escape allowed 
a dorm resident, there are students in the dorm who are 
hendered by various handicaps. What are these students, 
or any student for that matter, going to do in case of a 
disaster such as fire. Only a couple of years ago VSC 
experienced a rash of bomb scares. That was bad 
enough; but fire is undoubtedly the work of a mentally 
disturbed person. Not only sick, but pathetic.

We do not know who set the fire, but we would like 
to find out. Anyone who knows or has any ideas as to 
who set the fires, please make it known to security, or 
to me in care of the SPECTATOR. Complete anonimity 
is assured.

The SPECTA TOR is undergoing a process of change 
and reorganization, the most obvious of course being an 
increase from the tabloid size page to a regular size news 
page. Numerous problems are inherent with such a 
change, but we hope to make the change with 
smoothness.

A major change in the SPECTA TOR format is the 
abolition of the "sidewalk survey," or poll question. 
Though this often enlightened us to many concerns and 
opinions held by the student body, it was lacking in that 
it failed to cover a cross section of students. In an 
attempt to keep up some type of communication with 
the student body, we would like for students to suggest 
ideas for articles, stories, or features which may be 
beneficial or informative to the student body. Questions 
as well as suggestions or ideas are welcome. We will try 
to present complete coverage of the subject in question. 
Send all correspondance to Editor, Box 207, VSC.

Last year the Literary Arts Magazine was 
reorganized and brought back to life after being defunct 
for several years. "On The Lam" proved an 
overwhelming success last spring and hopefully will do 
the same again this year.

' But in order to succeed, the magazine must have 
coptributions. Artwork, photography, poetry, essays, 
and prose works are needed. Cash awards will be 
presented to the best works in each respective field.

‘ If you have creative inclinations, be not afraid to 
submit you work. Address correspondance to Box 65 
VSC.

The SPECTATOR
EphTOR...............................
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .. 
IMAGING EDITOR .. 
BjjjlNESS MANAGER . 

AjilAYOUT.....................  
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TYPIST..................................
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dairies Johns, Frank Morris, Tracy Davis, Joey Sheppard, Mara 
&fcae, Gina Bailey, Dell Minter, Jenny Rister, Mary’ Jane 
Bolder, Russell Bleakney, Dave Dean, John Linney, and Kris 
(fiffin.

> Jhe SPECTATOR, the student publication of Valdosta State 
Allege, is published weekly and is distributed on Wednesday 

roomings.
g bpinions expressed in the SPECTATOR are those of the 

♦tors and writers and are not those of the college 
inistration. Unsigned editorials represent the opinions of the 
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ed by the writer. Letters to the Editor may also be edited.
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> jhe SPECTATOR office is located in room 11 of the Student 

ion Building. Send all correspondence % Box 207 VSC 

sta. Georgia.

Dear Editor:

It started out innocently 

enough as part of the Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Spring Frolics, 
but that’s where the 
innocence stopped. Fun, 
games and projects of all sorts 
are certainly an integral part 
of any organizations’s life at 
V.S.C. However, the effects 
and aftermath of such 
happenings must be closely 
examined prior to the events. 
Afterward great care should 
be taken to clean up any 
messes, etc. that may have 
been encountered during the 
event.

It is not my intention to 
single out the Teke’s or to 
belittle in any way their 
Spring Frolics. However, this 
particular event is a graphic 
illustration of one major 
danger involved in such 
organizational activities.

Organizations must take 
great care to preserve our 
campus and to insure that the 
after-effects of their social 
events do not jeopardize the 
future use of VSC facilities 

by all students. This specific 
event resulted in a floury 
mess that fouled the grounds 
and air arounds the VSC 
pool. The flour was left to 
mildew and rot. It choked the 
grass of air and sunlight and 

saturated the air with the 
odor of rotting yeast. It also

served as a haven for bugs and 

gnats of all sorts.
The remedy would have 

been simple. An ounce of 
prevention is worth more 
than fifty pounds of rotting 
flour. Moral: All 
organizations should properly 
police the grounds and

facilities used in their events. 
Had the flour been removed 
and the grounds clean, the 
unbearable mess would have 
been avoided. I hope all VSC 

organizations will heed the 
moral and take a lesson from 

this.

Dear Editor,

I am a new student at 
VSC and was one of those 
uninformed individuals that 
had their car towed away by 
Brookwood Shopping Center. 
I do not know who was 
responsible for the towing 
spree, but I hope whoever did 
it is sufficiently repremanded.

There were not any no 
parking signs. The lot is a 
private lot owned by a man in 
Valdosta that rents the spaces 
to merchants. Who does this 
man think he is towing away 
20 cars at the lift of a 
telephone. This man, I 
believe, is legally responsible 
for 20 counts of car thieft. 
He can’t tow cars away unless 
the lot is marked to that 
effect.

Mr. Pantry Pride, the 

man who took my money, 
said that warnings had been 
issued but I never knew of 
this. The man said"we don’t 
appreciate students parking 

over here just so they don’t 
have to buy a sticker." I then 
asked him how cars were 
selected for towing. He stated 
that those cars with VSC 
parking permits were towed. 
Now I ask? Does this man 

really make sense.
I don’t mean to blame 

the entire situation on Mr. 
Pride, however, he was very 

rude to the students that had 
their cars towed. By the way, 
he even had some student

Department had a guard on 
the cars. I don’t think that 
the taxpayers of Valdosta 
would appreciate the fact 
that the City Police Officer 
was guarding a Private Lot. 

Another waste of money.
Valdosta State Students 

pour thousands and 

thousands of dollars into 
Brookwood each year. I hope 
that those responsible will 
take a close look at the 
situation and try to foster 
somewhat better public 

relations with the college.
Sincerely, 
Blae Zere

made to institute one day a 
week, four hour classes. This 
move may well ease the load 
on some students this 
quarter, but it may cause and 
probably has already caused 
some people to take a 
reduced load or no courses at 
all due to the unexpected and 
uncalled-for conflicts in 
scheduling.

Jan. 16 
7:00 - 
8:30 p.m.

Jan. 17 
4:00 p.m.

7:00
8:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Jan. 18
8:00 p.m.

Jan. 19 
8:00 a.m.

Jan. 20 
6:15 - 

10:00 a.m.
Jan. 21 

8:00 p.m.

Jan. 22 
7:00
8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

*VSC Radio Station WWS-FM - AU 
Classical

’ENERGY CRISIS SEMINARS - j 
PART I: "Scientific Problems Relat- j 
ed to the Energy Crisis” - Sawyer ( 
Theatre, Fine Arts Bldg. (Public and i 
Campus community urged to attend), j 
’VSC Radio Station WWS-FM - AU ’ 
Jazz (
•MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE 1 
MAGIC CARPET - Russian - Projec- . 
tion Room, West Hall, Room 14 I 
’PUBLIC EVENINGS IN ASTRONO- I 
MY - Dr. Julian J. Schreur - "Comets: 
Visitors From Afar” - VSC Planetar
ium, Nevins HaU, Room 305. <
•Graduate Record Examination - । 
Room 204-205 Nevins HaU - Call 
244-6340, ext. 260 for fees
•VSC Radio Station WWS-FM - Sun
day Morning Program and 2 to 6 p.m. - 
AU Classical
•FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL - "The 
French Spectacle” - Projection Room, . 
West Hall, Room 14
•BASKETBALL: VSC vs. North Geor
gia - Home Game - Tickets at door: 
$2.00 Adults, $1.00 Students other than 
VSC
•VSC Radio Station WWS-FM - AU 
Jazz

’COLLEGE UNION WORKSHOP - 
“Candles” - Camellia Room, College 
Union Building, 2nd Floor

Dear Editor,
I would appreciate very 

much if you could please 

print this letter in your 
newspaper for “Pen Pals" as I 

have no money.
1 am presently confined 

at London Correction 
Institution. I am very lonely. 

I have no family and no one 
to write to. My name is 

Charles fardwell. I’m 23 have 

blonde hair, brown eyes, am 
5 ft. 8, and weigh 130 

pounds. My sign is Cancer. I 
will answer all who write and 
explain in full the details 
concerning myself.

Thank you very much!
Charles E. Cardwell 
Box 69 No. 136-778 
London, Ohio 43140

The reason for these 
conflicts in scheduling is 

evidently a brilliant 
"hands-off’’ strategy by the 

upper echelon of the School 
of Education and the Dean of 
Faculties. These people are 
paid to administrate, and yet 
they allow individual faculty

night a week for four hours.
I know of at least one 

case where a student signed 
up for two classes which were 
to meet on the same nights 
one right after another. But 

this student’s professors 
decided to have their classes 
follow the suggested one 
night a week-four hour 
format. Now this student has 

two overlapping courses for a 
combined total of over seven 
hours of class in a row.

In effect, the School of 
Education is determining

suggestion is that the School 
of Education should, to the 
best of its abilities and 
circumstances, abide by its 

posted schedules. Any change 
should, if possible, be 

reported to the involved 
students immediately.

In order to better 
institute the proposed one 
day a week - four hour classes 

students should be polled 
during advising and the

On January 22 at 7:30 
p.m., the College Union I 

Board will present another in j 

its series of craft workshops. 
This workshop will feature 

candles. As in the past, 
students participating in the 

workshop will be able to 
make the candle and take it 

with them.
There is no charge for the 

workshop which will be held 

in the Camellia Room of the 

College Union. Any 
interested student is Invited 

to attend.

results tabulated. Th* 
computer facilities might be 
brought into play to ease the 

burden of this endeavor.
David L. Johnson

MN SHRIMP 
FISH

1<2»'

JUST IN TIME 
for 

VALENTINE’S 
ANDFORMALS 
Montgomery’s
109 E. Force 

242-6678 
Just a Few Blocks 

Off Campus 
Beyond Brookwood 

Plaza 
Behind The Diamond 

Station 
OFF Patterson The Park Areue

Free Checking Accounts 
For College Students

DRIED FLOWERS—ROCK GARDENS 
GREEN HOUSE PLANTS—HANDMADE BASKETS 

ALL LIVE POINSETTIAS $5.00
WE ALSO WIRE FLOWERS
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interested students. 
The Graduate School of

with nine

Twenty one year old senior Jenny Nadack of Valdosta is the 1974 TKE 
Calendar Girl. Posing as Miss January, Miss Nadack is a member of ZTA, and 
is majoring in Art Education.
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r roads are busily caving in, as evidenced by 
treet. Repair is, and has been underway for 
of Patterson will have to be torn up in order

of Business 
of the 

Georgia is 
increase the

Open To Public

Why is 11 necessary for a controversy to J । 
over the colleges land request ftQm

The SPECTATOR

th

jth

T MX

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ENGRAVING

ollar project. lra‘ion

ie above photo. Not even the man walki 
as. Although he was intoxicated, he mad'V' 
and dirt mounds with a little help fronfth'1

of all being 

pro and con, 
/ yJdosU SUte 

•i< ^nuest to purchase 
land from the 

< ofour Peking lot 

Mile Branch, it is 
make clear 

in the matter, 
evidence of some 

nding, gi*in8 rise 
X? and half-truths, 

v”' two separate 
* confused as 

‘ The first is the 
^education complex 

million dollar 
’ could be used

/ College and

, F for all kinds of 

building has 
A0ved in principle, 

। yet funded by the 

>^is building has 

mJ It win be 
^er money is made 

(if another site is 
available by that 
building will be 

’ North Campus, 

(be street from the 
^Junior High School. 

,ould require removal 
* trees, relocation of 

^sent stream bed, and 

other adjustments. 
keep this in mind: the 

4 has a site for the 

jng- However, it is not 
* «« ideal place for it, 

e automobile 
potion would be 

and the parking and 

problem would be a 
situation with which to 

B Since adequate parking

°n North Campus is not 
available, parking Wouid 

overflow into the surrounding 
neighborhood.

However, if the 29 acres 

west of our large parking lot 
is made available, spaces for 

automobiles would be 
adequate. The area is more 

convenient to students and 

townspeople alike. Students 
would walk to events in the 
building, rather than using 

automobiles. Also, in 
considering energy needs for 
the new building, we could 
tie in to present main campus 

systems for water, heating, 
electrical power, etc., saving 
the College considerable 

money.
It is evident that there are 

two separate projects, and we 
hope that the opposition to 

our second site will not 
hinder the College and

figging happy crew. Once a nice grassy lawn
•t is now a bulldozer’s fantasy, and this

The VSC Kohoutek Watch 

tIb on calculations of the 
xml’s position relative to 
ateta arrived at through a 

puter program written by 
Gastronomy student Pat 
.'.Herman of Hahira.

His predictions for the 
sriod before Kohoutek 
assed behind the sun have 
an released to the public, 
M his calculations for 
noutek’s current position 

’ h evening sky have not

1m'ttee, a poor system 
’ &ut 'n this case the 

ttee evidently has not 

nor could not 
'nicate if it i.; My 
lon is that the School 

c«ion should, to the 
' its abilities and 

,tan«s, abide by its 
schedules. Any change 

if possible, be 
d. to the involved 

5 immediately.
°’der to’ better 

e the proposed one 
'eek ■ four hour classes 

5 should be polled 
advsing and the

Board will present another in 

its series of craft workshops. 
This workshop will feature 
candles. As in the past, 
students participating in the 

workshop will be able to 
make the candle and take it 

with them.
There is no charge for the 

workshop which will be helJ 

in the Camellia Room of it* 
College Union. A^

interested student is in** 

to attend. . ’

results tabulated.
computer facilities might 
brought into play to ease < 

burden of this endeavor.
David L. Johnson

hii Hwnt Sait

fae Checking Accounts 
for College Students

VALDOSTA CCORC*

physical education complex 
funded by the Board of 
Regents.

The 29-acre proposed site 

was recommended by State 
Department of Trans

portation engineers in a study 
recently made of this and 
other considered sites in the 

community, including the 
North Campus site.

There have been questions 
raised about effects the new 
building could have on Sunset 
Hill Cemetery, if it is 
constructed on the proposed 
29 acres. I assure everyone 
that the building and 
activities would be no more 
objectionable or noisy than

been published previously,” 

Dr. Marks said.
“It is not necessary for a 

viewer to come to the VSC 

Observatory, however, to see 
Comet Kohoutek. It can be 
seen with the naked eye from 
any location that has an 
unobstructed view toward the 

southwest.”
Here’s where to look and 

when:
-On Jan. 23, 28 degrees 

south of west and 39 degrees

CHICKEN SHRIMP 
FISH

Maryfonef
fried chicken

AHEAD FOR FAST TAKE OUT SERVICE FROM 
OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE IN WINDOW 
242-9774 — 1201 N. Ashlay St

Candles by

Memory Candles
Candles with yo« 
wedding invitations 
inserted within them.

candle corner
J- Vernon Cowart owner

the present campus is to the 

of the cemetery, or 
any of the surrounding area, 

and SP considerable time 

un .m°ney c°ntinually 
P-grading the beauty of the 

A fence 
andscapmg would separate 

e campus from the 
cemetery and other adjacent 
property. The building would 
be one of beauty, one of 

which any citizen could be 

proud.
As illustrated in the sketch 

below, the requested land is 

not now a part of Sunset Hill 
Cemetery. |t |ies acro„ 

Sustella Avenue, more to the 

west and north of the 
cemetery. Only one small 
segment comes close to the 
cemetery property, and the 
proposed building would be 
further from the graves than 

are numerous present 
buildings, residences and 

recreational areas.
VSC is crowded into 125 

acres. For any new college to 
be built in the University 
System, the community must 
first donate at least 150 acres 
for construction. VSC badly 

needs expansion room, 
actually more than the 

requested 29 acres, even if 
the physical education 

complex is constructed on 
North Campus.

We renew our pledge at 
Valdosta State College to 

work peaceably and 
harmoniously with the town, 

the county, and this section 
of Georgia for the best 
interest of all concerned.

south of west and 57 degrees 

up
-On Feb. 22, 24 degrees 

south of west and 58 degrees 

UP
-On March 4, 19 degrees 

south of west and 57 degrees 

up
"On intervening dates, one

The Modern Forelp 
Language Department's Magic 
Carpet to Russia program 
Thursday, January 17, will 
feature two Valdosta State 
professors who visited the 
USSR in the summer of 

1973.
Dr. Lucille Pollard and Dr. 

Helen Thornton will present 
slides and commentary on 
their trip to Russia in the 
MFL Projection Room, West 
Hall, at 8 p.m.

Professor Pollard Is in the

Department of Education and 
holds the Ed. D. depea from 
the University of Georgia 
while Professor Thornton’s 
professional area is speech. 
Her Ph.D. is from the 
University of Denver. Both 
Joined the VSC faculty in 
1967.

The ladies will concentrate 
on their personal experiences 
In the Soviet Union and the 
impressions they garnered 
during their stay.

UGA Grad School 
Interviews Tomorrow

visibility of Its Graduate 
Programs to all students in 
Georgia Institutions. A 
representative will be at VSC 
tomorrow from 2:00 to 5:00 
p.m. in Room 13 of the 
College Union to discuss the

Business Administration 
offers the following degree 
programs: MBA (29 options), 
Master of Accountancy, 
Master of Arts, Ph.D. Also 
the school has a relatively 
large number of graduate

month stipends of $1800 and 
$3500 for qualified students.

Those students interested 
in tomorrows interviews may 
make appointments in the 
Placement Office.

who 
lied.

d. "I 

from 

the

should look in intermediate 
positions," Dr. Marks said.

“The predictions are for 8 
p.m., Eastern Daylight Time. 
Earlier viewers should look 
slightly higher in the sky;

The comet is not as bright 
as predicted, he pointed out, 

and will fade from view 
with the naked eye by the 
end of January. Thereafter, it 
can be viewed with 
binoculars.

“To cap our Comet 
Kohoutek activities at 
Valdosta State, Dr. Schreur 
will lecture on ‘Comets: 
Visitors from Afar' at 8 p.m. 
on Jan. 18 in the VSC 
Planetarium," Dr. Marks said.

Delivered on a 
non-technical level, the talk is 
part of the 1973-74 Public 
Evenings in Astronomy series 
at VSC and is open to the 
public free of charge. Since 
each lecture in the series 
covers a separate aspect of 
astronomy, it is not necessary 
to have attended earlier 
sessions to profit from Dr. 
Schreur' talk on comets, he 
pointed out.

The 1974 Agnes Scott 
Writers' Festival is sponsoring 
a writing contest for students 
enrolled in public and private 
Georgia colleges and 
universities. Prize winning 
short stories and poems will 
be awarded $25.00 each and 
be published in the Agnes 
Scott College arts magazine. 
Winners will be announced at 
the third annual Writers’ 
Festival April 18 and 19 at

should be accompanied by an 
envelope with only the name 
of the entry and its 
classification (poetry, fiction) 
on the outside. Inside the 
sealed envelope should be a 
card with the author's name 
and institution. If return is

submitting manuscripts is 
February 15, 1974, with no 

limit on the number of 
different short stories and 
poems submitted by a 
contestant.

All entries should be 
mailed to: Writing 
Conference Committee, Box 
990, Agnes Scott College, 
Decatur, Georgia 30030. All 
manuscripts must be typed, 
doubled-spaced, on one side 
of the paper. Each work

stamped envelope of suitable 
size should be supplied.

Guest speakers at the 
Writers' Festival will be 
Georgia poet Larry Rubin, 
who has published widely in 
leading periodicals and 
received national awards for 
his work; and poet-novelist 
Hollis Summers, who has 
served on the staff of Bread 
Loaf and other writers' 
conferences.

Students and faculty from 
all Georgia colleges and 
universities are invited to the 
Writers’ Festival April 18 and 
19 at Agnes Scott College In 
Decatur.

A two-part Energy Crisis 
Seminar is set to take place at 
Valdosta State College on 
Jan. 17 and Jan. 24, 
according to Dr. James D. 
Daniels, dean of the VSC 
School of Arts and Sciences.

Both Thursday sessions are 
to run from 4-5:30 p.m. in 
Sawyer Theatre of the VSC 
Fine Arts Building and are 
open to the public, free of 
charge.

"The first session, to be 
moderated by Dr. Julian Jay 
Schreur, head of the

"The first session, to be 
moderated by Dr. Julian Jay 
Schreur, head of the 
department of physics and 
astronomy at VSC, is to cover 
scientific aspects of the 
energy crisis,” Daniels said. 
“The second, moderated by 
Dr. James G. Connell Jr., 
assistant professor of modern 
foreign languages at VSC, is 
to cover the socio-economic 
problems of the energy 
crisis."

"In the first session, we're 
going to discuss the extent of 
our reserves of fossil fuels 
(coal and oil) and of nuclear 

fuel, and we'll discuss what 
alternative energy sourcescan 
be developed when the oil 
and cola run out,” Schreur

said.
Connell said the second 

session will attempt to answer 
questions raised in the first 
seminar.

"There's a great deal of 

uncertainty about how this 
thing called 'the energy crisis’

will affect our lives," Connell 
said. "By calling on some of 
our faculty members who are 
particularly knowledgeable 
about the economic, political 
and international implications

of our present situation, we 
hope to put the problem in 
clearer focus.”

Participating with Connell 
are to be Dr. Philip Giffin, 
assistant professor of 
economics, Dr. Richard 
Saeger, assistant professor of 
political science, and Lt. Col. 
William Griffin, USAF, 
director of aerospace studies 
at VSC.

On Schreur's panel are to 
be Dr. Robert Little, head of 
the VSC geology department, 
William Daughdrill, also of 
the VSC geology faculty, and 
VSC physicists Dr. J.J.H. 
Berlijn and James Raines.

Audience discussion is to 
follow presentations by the 
panelist}.

oneV 
. will

BARR 
(JEWELERS

$7.99
EACH

Gallery Tray. dla. 10' 

Paul Revere Bowl, 5" 

Round Tray, 10* 

Salt and Pepper Set 

Trivet

109 W. CENTRAL AVE. 
student charge accounts 
ST ALL ALWAYS WELCOME

MR. AUTOMOTIVE
•anything automotive 

INCLUDING SPEED ANL HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
1104 NORTH MHLIV CTRKIT

RIGHT NEXT TO HARDEE'S

WELCOME to V.S.C

NATIONAL BANK
OF X U.IMKI S

FREE CHECKING FOR STUDENTS
Four locations To Serve You. 

Because We Care”
300 N Pitterson
1906 N. Ashley

FIRST WITH FREE STUDENT CHECKING

Lakeside
Moody AFB



Start 
Scan_____

Send

itself,

Lowndes Crisis Phone

Atlantic.
housewives,mixture

8 p.m. to 12 p.m,

Veteran Meeting Set
StudentOffice

ADVERTISE

EVERY WORD PAYS

Alpha Sinfonia Inducts

Phi Mu Alpha joined with

BARNES HAS IT ALL
RIGHT NEXT TO THE VSC CAMPUS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WEEKLY
local chapter

It’s the real thing. Coke 
t-r U > Trademark®

AND

Brannon, 
Gibson 
Rerrante, 

Paul Nelson

There will be a meeting of 

all Veterans attending VSC, 

Wed., January 23, at 5:15 in 
the projection room of the 

College Union. The meeting is 
being coordinated through

Viswz<ft
■ht * 
hiiStait: j'i-

project 

The
family 
thanks

students, business men and 
Air Force personnel.

5’ k bih

Robinson, a voice instructor 
here at VSC, serves as the 
fraternity’s advisor.

The operational hours are 
at this time limited by the 
number of volunteers, but 
hopefully as the size of the 
staff increases so will the 
hours and in the future Crisis 
Phone will be open 24 hours 
daily.

At present the open hours

LeW old
L 51 tffaeno

BLUE BOOKS 
3-RING BINDERS 
STENO PADS 
COMPOSITION BOOKS

Factory goo J 
pants plaCI

each and every member of 

the V.S.C. community.

FLAIRI
Now in 12 dramatic colors
• tough nylon point
• click seal cap

itt» i to 
* * 

to. Had fli

THE SOUND COLUMN 
by Alijs Graffiti

mountains was,

Development and is to serve 
as an organizational meeting 

in the Development of A 

Veterans Affairs Program at 
VSC. This program will be

Letters to Alias G. can be addressed to Box 142 at VSC. 
(No Charge). If you have a question about album 
availability or info on a group or artist, write to Alias by 
Friday and see the Answer in the next issue of the 
Spectator.
: Happy Motoring!

WVVS Notes: "Moon over Morocco", Monday through 
Friday at 11:30 p.m. and a coming attraction called 
"Undertime:: on Fridays at midnight. More details as 
soon as Alias gets the word.

LEGAL PADS— ALL SIZES 
AND COLORS

TYPING PAPER—ALL BONDS 
AND WEIGHTS

A Change of labels (U.A. to Atlantic) oft brings on 
new styling and delivery. Not so for Canned Heat. A 
touch of easier blues is discernable at the first listen.

enough to make the • trip 
worthwhile; the 
appreciation, friendliness and 
hospitality offered by the 
poverty strickened Whitehead 
family more than rewarded 
the hopes of the four V.S.C. 
representatives as well as all 

those participating in the

Canned Heat — "One More River.

designed to identify th, 

of the Veterans » 
investigate all souZ 

benefits available 

Veteran. ah y 
enrolled at VSC are» 
participate.

INDEX CARDS AND FILES
ALSO

FINEST PENS AND MARKERS BY 
PAPERMATE, BIC,

/ ELMARCO, SHAEFFER n

Graham Nash — "Wild Tales" - Atlantic.
Consistency in Music and continuous quality makes 

this latest Graham Nash LP a winner.

8:00-9:00
WIDEST SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAMES

Rick Nelson - "Windfall" - M.C.A.
Finally, Rick has moved away from his country - 

Rock style on some tracks. "Windfall" seems better 
rounded than the last effort by Nelson.

Gordon Lightfoot — "Sundown" — Reprise.
A couple of issues ago, Alias G. got a letter asking 

about Lightfoot. "Sundown" is reminiscent of "Old 
Dan’s Records"and "If You Could Read My Mind.”

Rod Stewart/Faces — "Live” — Mercury.
; Some old and some new and long-awaited material 
bppears on Rod’s "Live" effort. Well produced and 
sounding good, Stewart makes his latest contribution to 
the music world worth listening to.

Dan Darden, 
Dixon, Ralph 

Jeff Lewis, and

induction of eight new 

members. Initiated were Greg 
Ansley, Gary Bass, Cliff

Black Sabbath — "Sabbath Bloody Sabbath" —W.B.
As in "Vol. 4" there is a token (easy) instrumental 

along with the heavy bass lines and Ozzy’s gravely voice 
yelling at you. O. K. for a fifth try.

SL*. Melton of

..........

^n^one^wi^XmationX incident is requested to contact the s 

department. Incidents such as this could destroy a considerable amount of pi 
as well as posing a hazard for building occupants.

entire Whitehead 

sends its sincerest 
and best wishes to

©Ulm- necks in 

.DENIM
Jo end. o-^nmr )

As many of you know, 

during fall quarter a campus 
wide Christmas project was 
initiated to provide clothing 
and other necessities to the 
Whitehead family in the small 
mountain community of 
Essie, Kentucky.

Since great interest was 
shown and such 

magnanimous success was 
realized, we would like to 
impart to you the results of 
your generous efforts. The 
response from the V.S.C. 
community was so great that

Hoars: 6:30-8:30 P.M. 
Mon.-Wed. Location: 'Die Red 
Barn N. Oak St. Ext. Ca8 Robert 
Jeakins for information 
242-2453.

8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Anyone interested in 

helping with the Crisis Phone, 

please call 244-9905 between 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and 
leave your name, number and 

mailing address. You will be 
contacted for further 
information. Your help is 

needed.
Chambers Brothers — "Unbonded" — A vco.

> Don’t everybody jump at once. The Chambers 
Brothers haven't had an album in a couple of years. 
They broke with Columbia and took on A vco. They had 
qiways wanted to do their favorite songs but Columbia 
Wouldn't let them. With this new L.P., Avco allowed It 
and along came "Unbonded". The next album will go 
back to the usual type of music, but for now, it’s "Good 
'Vibrations", "Do You Believe in Magic", "Gypsy 
Woman", "Reflections", "The Weight", and "1-2-3", 
etc.

The Crisis Phone, a branch 
of the Lowndes County 
Health Department, is a 
counseling and referral service 
for anyone with a problem. It 
is presently manned by 20 
trained volunteers, who are a

Public Telephones
We are indeed glad to see some public telephones around campus. It seems that 

who ever made the installations mounted the phones a bit too close to the road, or 
were they intended for automotive use? Either way, they goofed! If you use the 
phone, be careful not to step out in the path of traffic as this unfortunate soul has 
done.

Sigma Alpha lota, its sister 
fraternity, and with Student 
Music Educator’s National 
Conference in co-sponsoring a 
music department picnic, a 
handbell choir seminar, and a 
Christmas carol sing-out at 
local nursing homes.

Other activities of the 
Brotherhood included 

ushering at concerts 

sponsored by the music 
department, sponsoring a 
student lounge for music 
majors, furnishing the lounge 
with a coffee pot and coffee 

supplies, and a rush supper.
Kenneth Hawkins, a junior 

music education major from 
Waycross, is president of the

The Zeta Gamma Chapter 
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Fraternity, a national 
professional music 
organization for men, had a 
very busy and successful fall 

quarter, highlighted by the

Dr. Ed Wilson, Dr. 
Lawrence Lee Oldaker, Scott 
Sheridan, and Idella Moore 
treked to Kentucky in two 
vans, one for hauling and one 

for camping.
The beauty and grace of 

the snow covered Kentucky

Donovan - "Essence to Essence"— Epic
With a lineup of people like Carl RAdle, Carole King 

and Steve Mariott backing Donovan on this one, he 
cannot lose. "Essence to Essence" is much better than 
"Cosmic Wheels" and reflects back to the Roots.

shipping was virtually an 
impossibility, and 

consequently, it was 
necessary to haul a more than 
packed van load of goods and 
clothing to the Whitehead 

family.
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accepted by the Department
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January 15-30

CASTLE PARKJanuary 17

January 21

French Film FestivalNational Teacher

ERROR-FREE TYPING
examinations give
prospective teachers in this
area opportunity

StudentOffice

advertise Converse Tq Open
discussion.

THE SPECTATOR First

probably around

Welcome to ValdostaEVERY HORD PAYS

BLACK LABELextra

meet AND OTHER POPULAR BRANDSATTENTION STUDENTS OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN VALDOSTAPresent

1001 Baytree Road

'•thing. Coke
Trademark®

mart,

। our 
were

in the 

series is

Teacher
Education 
Box 911,
08540.

ROY RAWLINS

STEVE PAPEVIES

"The designation of VSC 

a test center for these

Morriat urj I 
*fli

i meeting of 

nding VSC, 
I, at 5:15 in 
x>m of the 

e meeting is 
d through

VSC students eligible 

apartments in Converse

BUDWEISERBUSH BAVERIAN
MILLER HIGH LIFESCHLITZ

“Many 

preparing 
teachers

JEREMIAH’S
LARGE SELECTION

Examinations, 
Testing Service, 
Princeton, N.I.

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
UNTIL 1 P.M.

DRIVE -IN WINDOW SERVICE

CASTLE PARK

of Transpoi 

said.

be those who 
requirements. 

Converse 
considered ofl

Development and is to serve 

as an organizational meeting 
in the Development of A 
Veterans Affairs Program at 

VSC. This program will be

eaning discount in Valdosta

is to pick up 

the fence

Century Jesus Christ Relevant 

to a 20th Century Thinker?"

MOVE YOUR 
SAVINGS 
TOC&S

AND WE'U GIVE 
YOU-® 
THE KEY 

ID THE RANK.

State College has 
1g gift from the 
Department of 

.ion. Though the

FALL & WINTER 
MERCHANDISE

PRICE PRICE
SALE! SALE! SALE!

"■tation,” Brooks

t:°° jetton U

ATTENTION WAYCROSS COEDS:
WHEN AT HOME VISIT 

RENEE’S FASHIONS
.n IN THE MALL
congratuiations ON YOUR NEW STORE

701 North Ashley 

For FAST Service, Coll Ahead 
242-3942

v tJA familiar to most students, “The Cresent“ stands out « 
mem^? $ f*'^ landm?rks Tours in conducted on a dally basis to reacquaint 
members of modern society with the enchanting relics of an age gone by.’

installation, according 
Brooks.

seeking positions in school 

systems which encourage or 
require the NTE will be 
taking the tests," Morton 
said.

JEREMIAH’S
RIGHT NEXT 

TO THE 
BEVERLY THEATRE

housing and will be open to 
only those students eligible 
according to Marion Franklin.

Converse was built in 
1912.

would require 
$58,000.

GUYS AND GALS 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 

TOPS

Ine apartments are all 
arPeted, paneled woodgrain 
®“pt in the baths and 
Wished a la Ashley.

. total cost of 
^ne's restoration has not 

w been set but it will

The French Spectacle, to be 
shown Jan. 21 at 8:00 p.m. in 
Room 14 of West Hall.

This award-winning film 

consists of some of the most 
striking scenes of familiar

presented providing some 
Interesting insights into the 
how and why the buildings 

were constructed. The artistic 
quality of this film is superb 
and should not be missed.

movement of vehicular traffic 
at thl$ P°mt, and we will 
continue to give this service

■ Joel p. Hunnicutt 
director of security at VSC ’

Back in February |97q 
--ached a joint agreement 
^7„VSC«theCityo; 

Valdosta through which 

security officers 
authorized

will be 

campus

grooks puts the accent on 
word “project," for 

Ijugh the overpass may look 
' passerby to be ready 

use, there are contract 
^derations that will not 

the college to use the 
;jcility until early October. 

5he pedestrian overpass is 
of the over-all Bay tree 
project, which is not 

,>()rtted to be completed
October of this year, at 

time we will gain use 
al this facility when it is

ATTENTION 
ART STUDENTS

ALL COLORS OF MAT BOARD 
32X40-$2.00 A SHEET 

ALL SIZES OF FRAMES
OFFICE 244-M61

10, 000
PiCttClC

$250,000.00 according to Mr. 
Melton.

One of the drawbacks to 
Converse is that the 

apartments will not have 
individual heating/cooling 
units. The building’s 

temperature is controlled at 
the central plant like all other 

buildings on campus with the 

exception of Langdale and 
Patterson Hall. Mr. Melton 

stated that conversion to the 
individual heating/cooling

NTE To Be Given 
This Month

WE WELCOME
DELOACH’S MEN SHOP 

Wn.-SAT. 10 AM. ■ 9PM
J*?3 N. ASHLEY ST. 247-0510

MFL Programs
EXHIBIT IN l/SC tlBRARU 
The French in kiwtica.

compare their performance 
°n the examinations with 
candidates throughout the 

country who take the tests.”
Last year, approximately 

100,000 candidates took the 

examinations which are 
designed to assess cognitive 
knowledge and understanding 
in professional education, 

general education, and 
subject-field specialization. 
The examinations, which are 

prepared and administered by 
Educational Testing Service 
of Princeton, N.J., are limited 

to assessment of those aspects 
of teacher education that are 
validly and reliably measured 
by well constructed 

paper-and pencil tests, 
according to Morton.

Bulletins of Information 
describing registration 

procedures and containing 
registration forms as well as 
sample test questions may be 
obtained from Dr. Morton, 
Student Development Office, 
Powell Building Annex, 
Valdosta State College, 
Valdosta, GA 31601 or 
directly from the National

On« Nevi

Timms:
TN! MOST IN DRY CLIANIN*

Meanwhile, ^e v

'° a man, the members 
of our security forCe are 
delighted to be in , . are

* offer this
^»vice to our 

’T"? faculty,, Uld

center, according to Dr. W. 
Edward Morton, director of 

student development at VSC. 

college seniors 

to teach and

X parking lot on Oak 

* looked finished and 
“delivery” 

/,, week, the long 
Zj has "Do Not 

Zmtil October” strings

Examinations 

administered on Jan. 26 at 
Valdosta State College, which 

has been designated as a test

The Navigators, an 
international student 

organization new to the VSC 
campus will hold their first 
meeting tomorrow night at 
7:30 in the Camellia Room 

of the Student Union 
Building.

The program will have a

by Capt. Roc Bottomly from 
Moody AFB, a performance 
by a local student gospel 

grjup, "Country Faith" and 
testimonies from students.

The purpose of the 
meeting Js, "Just to offer 
Christians on campus a 
chance to get together and 
also to let students, especially 
freshman, know where we 
are." stated Bob Sloan.

many students 
'^Oak Street in heavy 

have been the concern 
VSC administration 

opened the Oak 
.parking lot in 1969.” 

w. Brooks III, 
*|er and director of 

and finance at VSC. 

students were the 
p request this facility 
helped to select the 

of the overpass." 

have been working 
’ the Highway 

ipnent for four years to 

. a pedestrian overpass 
<oSt to the state of 

Irately $150,000 and 

„ delighted that the 
‘is nearing

French structures, such as 
Mont St. Michel, the Louvre 
and Versailles plus some less 
familiar scenes of the 

seashore and the French Alps.
During the scenes of the 

historical monuments a 
background dialogue is

jurisdicition over

The restoration of 
imtrse Hall is set for 

completion in September, 
nd die 62 year old building 
»i! contain 51 efficiency 

Wrtments.
The work began in 

September, I972 and has been 

delayed due to a lack of 
wterials according to Mr. 
Tom Melton, Head of 
Building Maintenance.

To "discourage traffic”, 

wording to Mr. Melton, 
Converse will be locked at all 

Lines and require a key 
’tsident’s only) or a 

•oowsation with a resident 
’ order to get the door 
locked via a button in each

“"til the overpass and 

grounding project have 
been completed.”

According to Brooks 

traffic flow to the overpass is 

. he encouraged by 
installation of a six-foot high 

urricane fence from 
Brookwood Drive along Oak

Baytree Road to 
the VSC tennis courts.

“In order to obtain the 
federal funds required to 
finance the pedestrian 

overpass, it was necessary for 
the college to promise to 
install this fence," Brooks 

said. "We expect to see the 
fence installed shortly after

. applying for 
certification, licensure orthose
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An Ode To Alston

Blazers bweep 
Citrus Tourney

Scan 
Send

Kenny Alston is ineligible. He will not set foot on the 
basketball floor in a Valdosta State uniform again this 
season.

The 6-6 junior seemed destined for All-American 
honors this year when he exploded for 23 points and 10 
rebounds a game through the first six contests. But no 
more.

Kenny's ineligibility came about at the end of last 
quarter when It was discovered that he failed to pass the 
required amount of hours to participate in 
intercollegiate sports. His problems began much earlier 
than that.

JUST NOT PREPARED FOR COLLEGE WORK

Alston graduated from Dawson High School in 
Dawson, Ga. in 1971. This is the same school which 
produced another VSC great, in fact a college 
immortal-Wlllie Oxford.

Although his 5/1T scores proved he was not an 
exceptional student, the VSC coaches felt Alston could 
do college work. They did not realize just how little 
academic preparation their potential superstar had for 
college. Last month they found out; the hard way.

When he learned of Alston's ineligibility in December, 
head coach James Dominey conferred with Athletic 
Director Billy Grant and they interpreted the rule book 
to say that if Kenny remained on the team, it would 
make VSC Ineligible for post season NAI A basketball 
tourney play. At that time, the squad members voted to 
let Alston stay with the team and forfeit any chance of 
going to Kansas City, although they could still win the 
South Atlantic Conference crown.

COMMITTEE HAD ONLY ONE REAL CHOICE
On Jan. 4, a call to an NAI A official in Kansas City 

shed some new light on the subject. He said that if 
KSC knowingly played an Ineligible player, the entire 
school could be placed on probation for the remainder 
of the year. This would include the baseball, tennis, and 
golf teams as well as the basketball squad. After the 
season everyone would stay home, no matter what their 
record was.

Dr. James Daniels, head of the Faculty Athletic 
Committee, called an emergency meeting of that body 
the following day to decide the issue. Although it was 
hard to remove such an outstanding individual from the 
team, the committee had only one way to go. Dr. 
Daniels summed it up perfectly when he said, "It was an 
agonizing decision, but in order to be fair to the golf, 
and tennis, we had only one choice. ” That choice was to 
remove Alston from the team. This committee had 
student representation as well as faculty members.

BLAZERS ARE DOWN TO NINE PLAYERS
Without Alston, the Blazers are down to nine men. 

Bob Tierney left the team at the end of last quarter due 
to a lack of playing time. He felt he was not given a fair 
chance to demonstrate his talents.

Of these nine men, two are definite question marks. 
Jim Springfield, senior co- captain, has not recovered 
from a knee operation and a dislocated finger, and 
Ralph Burks has absolutely no varsity experience.

Head coach James Dominey, although quite shaken 
by the Alston incident refuses to count his Blazers out. 
"Without Alston, we ‘ve got to get more offense from our 
guards and keep our big men out of foul trouble," he 
stated. "With a few breaks our way, we could have won 
the Ga. Southern and the Armstrong game."

Without Kenny Alston, the Blazers are still a better 
than average basketball team. With Wisenbaker and 
Barnett scoring from the outside, and Reason and 
Hodge muscling underneath, an 5/1C title is still 
possible.

By Billy Tyler
Valdosta State, playing 

some of the greatest pressure 
basketball ever witnessed, 
swept to two heart stopping 
victories taking the Citrus 
Invitational Tournament in 
Lakeland, Fla. Led by Tiny 
Hodge, who was named MVP 
and Don Reason who also 
placed on the All-Tourney 
Team, the Blazers improved 
their record to 6-5.
Friday Night

Valdosta State behind 
Don Reason, who scored a 
career high 32 points, and the 
total 100% effort of the 
entire team, defeated the 
Dukes of Madison University 
91-89 in four overtimes 
Friday night.

Valdosta took a one 
point lead 35-34 into the 
second half, something the 
Blazers have failed to do in 
recent losses. Trailing by two 
with 1:54 left in regulation 
play, Don Reason bucketed 
two pressure baskets in a row 
to knot the score at 63 all.

With 53 seconds in the 
ballgame, Madison committed 
a turnover to give the ball to 
the Blazers. The Blazers 
stalled for the last shot but 
Don Wisenbaker’s jumper fell 
short at the buzzer, sending 
the game into the first 
overtime.

With two seconds left in 
the overtime and the score 
tied at 69 Wisenbaker’s 
full-court pass to Don Reason 

was intercepted to send the 
game into a second overtime. 
Dave Barnett left the game 
with a possible neee injurt in 
this overtime and was

replaced by Larry Miller.
Valdosta had a chance to 

win it in the second overtime 
but failed on three 
one-on-one attempts to leave 
the score tied at 75-75 going 
into the third overtime. 
Valdosta jumped out front 
85-83 and again 87-85, but 
Madison kept coming back to 
tie.

Clyde Ices Game
With 43 seconds left, 

Reason scored and Tiny 
Hodge was fouled. Hodge 
missed, but the ball was 
rebounded by reserve star 
Mike Clyde. Clyde was fouled 
and hit both ends of his 
one-on-one to ice the game 

for the Blazers.
Don Reason’s 32 points 

was high for the Blazers. Tiny 
Hodge, who scored 21 points, 
set a VSC school record by 
snaring 25 rebounds. Other 
Blazers on double figures 
were Donnie Wisenbaker with 
14, Larry Miller 11. 
Following these men were 
Mike Clyde 6, Dave Barnett 
5, and Bob Donohue 2. 
Valdosta hit 47.4% from the 
floor and 68% from the line.

Coach James Dominey 
had this to say about the 
game,“I’ve never been 
prouder of a bunch of boys; 
we wanted to win bad enough 
and we won it. It was 100% a 

team effort.”

Hodge Leads Title Surge
The Blazers behind the 

scoring of Tiny Hodge, who 
hit a career high 30 points 
including the winning two at 
the buzzer, defeated the 
Moccossins of Fla. Southern

81-79 to bring home the 
Citrus Invitational 
Tournament title Saturday 
night. The game was a nip 

and tuck affair throughout 
with the lead changing hands 

a total of 17 times.
Valdosta for the second 

successive night in a row took 
a precarious one point lead in 
at halftime 37-36. With 3:47 

left in the ballgame, Donnie 

Wisenbaker hit a jumper to 
put the Blazers ahead to stay 
at 71 -69. A minute later, the 
score stood at 75-71 on the 
strength of four Don Reason 

points.

Southern Fights Back

Florida Southern fought 
back however to tie the game 
at 79 before Hodge’s layup 
on a perfect pass from Larry 
Miller wrapped it up for the 
Blazers as the final horn 

sounded.
Following Hodge closely 

in scoring was Don Reason 
who chipped in 27 points, the 
only Blazer in double figures 
was Donnie Wisenbaker with 

16. Dave Barnett and Larry 
Miller had four apiece to 
round out the Blazer scoring. 
Valdosta State hit a blazing 
60% from the floor and 87% 

from the charity stripe.
“The thing that stand> 

out most,” said Coach James 
Dominey," is we had people 
playing with injuries; but 
they had enough pride to 
shake them off and do a good 
job.” “I hope this is an
indication of how we 
play from now on.”

will
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LaGrange Knocks Off VSC
The Panthers of LaGrange

combined their balanced
scoring, (5 men in double
figures), 

rebounding
extreme 

advantage,

the bailgame.

However, Tiny 
fouled out shortly 
and Don Reason

Blazers hit 44% from the

Hodge 
therafter 
followed

floor and a disappointing 53% 
from the line.

Head coach James

(56-32) to power their way to 

an 80-66 victory over the 
Blazers at LaGrange last 
Wednesday night.

The game was very similar 
in nature to Valdosta’s last 
two ball games (Armstrong 
State, Georgia Southern) in 
that the Blazers jumped out 
front to an early lead (12-6) 
before seeing it crumble and 
having to play catch up ball 
the rest of the game.

The Panthers held a 42-32 
halftime lead but the Blazers 
battled their way back to 
within six with 7:35 left in

only seconds later, and the 
Panthers went to take the 

game in a runaway. The 
Blazers were hampered by the 
inability of their guards to hit 
long, thus shutting out their 
inside game.

Valdosta State was led in 

scoring by Don Reason who 
tallied 23 points. Dave 
Barnett followed Reason with 
12 to make them the only 

two hitting in double figures. 
Others scoring for Valdosta 

were Larry Miller with nine, 
Tiny Hodge with eight, Mike 
Clyde seven, and Donnie 
Wisenbaker with four. The

Dominey credited the loss to 
a poor offensive showing 
from the guards and the too 
aggressive play of the big 
men. He stated, “Reason and 
Hodge must stay in the game 

for us to win.”By Billy Tyler
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Armstrong State Take

Valdosta State dropped 

their conference opener with 

league leading Armstrong 
State, in a hard fought 
contest here last Monday 

night 87-84.
The Blazers took an early 

lead but turnovers, which 

have killed them all year long, 
began to appear and the 
Valdostans found themselves 
on the lower end of a 10-6 

score. Armstrong increased 
this lead to 11 at 26-15 and 
finished out the half on top 
44-34.

It was the turnovers and a 

cold shooting percentage 
(36%) which left the Blazers 

in a situation of catch up ball 

at the half. An catch up they 
did!!

Behind the goalmaking of 

Donnie Wisenbaker, Don 
Reason and Dave Barnett, the 
Blazers stormed back to tie
the game at 54-54 
take the lead for 
time since the 
moments 56-54 on 
bucket.

However, once

Pirates pulled to a seven point 
lead at 76-69.

The Blazers had one final 
chance when Wisenbaker hit 
3 free throws in a technical 

foul situation and pulled 

them to within three at 
85-82. Ike Williams of

Armstrong then hit to pull’ 
Armstrong to an 87-82 

advantage. Mike Clyde's 

basket at the buzzer served 

only to narrow the winning 

margin as the Blazers saw 
their record drop to 4-4.

VSC was led in scoring by 
Donnie Wisenbaker who had 

his best night of the season 
with 25 points. Following 

Wisenbaker was Don Reason, 
who despite getting into early 
foul trouble, came back to 
inspire the Blazers in the 
second half with 19 points 

and 13 rebounds.
Following Reason were 

Dave Barnett with 16, Tiny 
Hodge with 10, Mike Clyde 

with 6 and Bob Donahoe and 
Larry Miller with 4 apiece.

The Blazers hit a 
respectable 50.9% from the 

floor and a torrid 90% from 

the line.

Coach Bill Alexander of 
ArmstrongState whose Pirates 
now stand well atop the SAC 
lead with a 3-0 mark had^this 

to say about his club’s 
chances of winning the league 
crown.

“We play in a very tough 
(SAC) which I consider to be 

a miniature ACC (Atlantic 
Coast Conference) so I can’t 
make any prediction. We’ve 
been playing good ball but we 
have West Georgia and 

Augusta on the road next 
week so you never can tell.”

When asked his opinion 
VSC, Alexander replj 

Valdosta is a very fi 

basketball team. Everybod 

knows that they are do* 

due to injuries and |Ws 

right now, but they hn 

two great guards ; 
Wisenbaker and Barnett and 

great player in Don Reaso 
who I consider to be one 
the toughest players in t 

league.” By Billy Tyler

Valdosta State’s Bit. 

began workouts last weekli 
preparation for the 19J 

season.
Last year, Coach Tommy 

Thomas’ nine posted a 43- 
record and captured third 

place in the NAIA Nationd 
Tournament at Phoenii, 
Arizona. It was the highest 
finish ever for a VSC athletic 

team in national competiM
Gone from that ballduk 

are Andy Hassell, Bobby 
Tripp, Steve Jones, Frank 

Sumner, Terry Fields, Bob 
White, John Bradley, S 

Arnett, and Lee Daney. This 
group includes last year's 

entire infield and several key 

pitchers.
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Women Take The Court

Game vary

Intramural Standings
INDEPENDENT
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Blazers, Larry Miller and Dave Barnett, harass a Pirate victim

FRATERNITY

Survey To Be Conducted Reason wins battle of the boards with LaGrange defender

Alpha
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opinion

Section?ry

Ron

women sassociations

Tournament Phoenix, |

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED IENTIY

MUSIC CITYVISIT

<7.88 tl Member

<14.88

Spaulding,

Tennis

Maffets 
Maffet,

Armstrong 

Armstrong 
advantage, 

basket at

Baseball Team 
Begins Work

BLAZERS VS. N. GA. 
ON JAN. 21 AT HOME

College, 
College, 
Lake 

College.
These 

members

Vivtar Telephoto Lens 135 

mm f2.8 Brand new, cheap 
must sell Gary 244-5826

team ....
Wesley-1 ... 
BSL.............  
BSU............. 
Crabs..........  
Wheatstraws 
Hawks .... 
ROTC.........  
Wesley-2 .,. 
Romans ... 
Doc Jim ..,

Delta Sigs 
TEKE...

JAN.18
SAE vs Delta Sig 
Wheatstraws vs SAE 
Wesley vs Crabs 
BSU vs TEKE 
KA vs Wesley-2

Rebels vs Flyers 
Doc Jim vs Hawks 
BSL vs Delta Sig 
Crabs vs SAE 
KA vs Wheatstraws 
Wesley vs Romans 
Delta Chi vs Wesley-2 
TKE vs Pi Kapps

athletics at the state, regional 

and national levels.

Dubberly at VSC CAfeteria 
or call for appointment at 
Ext. 339.

Those persons who requested 
Bagpipe lessons from Clyde 
Bumham II, please send their 
address and phone no. to 
Clyde Burnham II, VSC, P.O. 
Box 335.

JAN.22
ROTC vs Flyers 
SAE vs Wesley 
Rebels vs Pi Kapps 
Delta Sig vs Wheatstraws 
Hawks vs Romans

Wed. Jan 23
5:00 Phi Mu vs. AZD
6.00 76’ers vs. KD
7:00 j.T. vs. Muffet's
8:00 BSU vs. ADPi
9:00 ZTA vs. KD
Thursday - Jan. 17
7:00 Muffet's vs. Alpha Del
8.00 KD vs. ZTA
9:00 BSL vs. AZD 
10:00 76 ers vs. Phi Mu

Delta Chi .. 
TKE..........  
Delta Flyers 
SAE.......... 
Pi Kapps ..

These ratings and standings are based on games 
played through January 12,1974.

DANBURY 
BELTS 
20% OFF

GENT'S INN 
1202 N. LEE ST

VALDOSTA,

NEXT TO THE BOOKSTORE IN THE BROOKWOOD PLAZA

EVENING APPT.
CLAUDIA LUNSFORD 

242-6372

VSC Cafeteria has job 
openings for both male and 
female students. Work study

institutions are all 
of either the

North Fla. Jr. 
Fort Valley, and 
Sity Community

Twenty-seven games were played in intranural 
basketball's opening week, allowing the best teams to

Valdosta State’s Blair, I 
began workouts last week in I 

preparation for the 1974 I 

season.
Last year, Coach Tommi 

Thomas’ nine posted a 43-14 

record and captured third • 
place in the NAI A National I J

VSC STUDENTS: 
This is a just for 
you. special. Please 
come by and look around.

HUBBARD 
SLACKS

AND BAGGIES

I. Wesley ..
2. Delta Chi
3. BSL ... .
4. BSU ....
5. TKE ...

All students are urged 

participate in I 
forthcoming survey.

SALE 
JUST FOR 

VSC!!!

not required

only to narrow the winning 

margin as the Blazers saw 
their record drop to 4-4.

VSC was led in scoring by 

Donnie Wisenbaker who had 

his best night of the season 
with 25 points. Following 

Wisenbaker was Don Reason, 
who despite getting into early 
foul trouble, came back to 
inspire the Blazers in the 

second half with 19 points 

and 13 rebounds.
Following Reason were 

Dave Barnett with 16, Tiny 

Hodge with 10, Mike Clyde 

with 6 and Bob Donahoe and 
Larry Miller with 4 apiece.

The Blazers hit a 
respectable 50.9% from the 

floor and a torrid 90% from 

the line.
Coach Bill Alexander of 

Armstrong State whose Pirates 

now stand well atop the SAC 
lead with a 3-0 mark had»this 

to say about his club's 
chances of winning the league 
crown.

"We play in a very tough 
(SAC) which I consider to be 

a miniature ACC (Atlantic 
Coast Conference) so I can’t 

make any prediction. We’ve 
been playing good ball but we 
have West Georgia and 

Augusta on the road next 

week so you never can tell.”

By Meredith Hamby
Women's intramural 

basketball is getting off to a 

quick start this quarter with 

games beginning Jan. 16. 
Hopefully, Miss Judy Phillips’ 

official's will be ready also.

Castle Park 
s,t>rep°Si 
Mon-Fri^

Tues Wed Th 
io am- 7 F

then hit to pull’ When asked

Muffet’s by Larry 
Alpha Delta Pi by 
"Spike" Micheals, 
Zi Delta by Pete

—« losses right now, but they 

two great guards « 
Wisenbaker and Barnett andj 

great player in Don Reason 
who I consider to be oneof 
the toughest players in 

league." By Billy Tyler

VSC, Alexandi 
“Valdosta is a 

basketball team, 
knows that the 

due to injuries

Mallaris, Kappa Delta 
coached by Gordy Gruhl, Phi

Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW) 

or the Georgia Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (GAIAW). 

Sanctioned tournaments are 
sponsored annually by these

Mu by Bob Eldridge, and 
ZeU Tau Alpha coached by 
Mike Clyde.

As in past years, the team 
with the best set of lungs will 
be on top. This year it is 

believed that the top teams 
will be J.T. & Co., the BSL, 
and the Phi Mu’s. But one 
never knows!

This weeks schedule-

DOSTA SPORTS SHOP 
Complete Selection of Name 

Brand Sporting Goods
McGregor, Rawlings, Adidas, Puma, 

Converse and MORE
OU1I Football Basketball Archery Firearms 

COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
CUSTOM LETTERED JERSEYS FOR VSC GREEKS

DOWN!OWN VALDOSTA NORTHJPATTERSON STREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Among the colleges and 
universities in Georgia and 
the surrounding area which 
do have women’s athletics 
are: West Georgia, Middle 
Georgia, DeKalb C ommunity 

College, Emory University, 
Georgia College, University of 
Ga., North Georgia, Tift 

College, Oxford College, 
Young Harris, Mercer Univ., 

Ga. Southern, Berry College, 
FSU, Univ, of Fla., Columbus

slightly from last year. Games 
wjl^be every Wed. aqd Thurs^

The Spectator will begin 
publishing a classified ad 
section each week. If you 
have anything you want to 
sell, just mail your 
information and one dollar, 
to The SPECTATOR, Box 
207, VSC, or drop it by 
Room 11 in the Union.

The deadline for ads will 
be the Friday before 
Wednesday publications.

to an 87-82

Mike Clyde’s 

the buzzer served

The Wesley Foundatixxi was the only Independent 
team to survive opening week upsets. Sam Bown, Collier 
Black, and Co. could very wdl end the season with a big 
zero in tlie loss column.

BSU was one of the teams that fell to Wesley, but 
they should improve and turn into the second-best 
Independent representative.

The Hack Students League is not the power house 
it was a year ago, but its full court press and quickness 
will beat many teams. The Blacks and Romans suffered 
a double forfeit in their ^me when a fi^it erupted.

In the Fraternity division, Delta Chi and TKE are 
die only undefeated teams.

Delta Chi last year’s Greek league winner, appears 
strong enouj^i to take the title again. Tlie scoring and 
rebounding of Jim Rocquemore lias led the Chi’s to a 
3-0 record.

The TKE’s have a good, balanced team but their 
unblemished record can be attributed to the weak 
opposition they have faced thus far. TKE should lose 
many before the season ends.
. While the Pi Kaps and KA’s have lost several games, 
both teams are capable of beating any team in either 
league and both will climb in the standing as the season 
continues. BY NICKY TAMPAS

INUAL 
CESALE

Arizona. It was the highest J 

finish ever for a VSC athletic. 
team in national competition. (

Gone from that ballclub1 

are Andy Hassell, Bobby ■ 
Tripp, Steve Jones, Frank* 

Sumner, Terry Fields, Bob . 
White, John Bradley, hl, 
Arnett, and Lee Daney. Tto 
group includes last yearS 

entire infield and several hr 

pitchers.

minutes long, and a 30 sec. 
clock will be kept during the 
entire game.

Last year the powerful 
Wesley Foundation was the 

overall basketball champ. 
They met the Phi Mu’s, but 
due to the superior playing of 
Kay Paulk and Delian 
Fountain, the Phi Mu's were 

defeated.
This year the Wesley girls 

are playing under a new 
name, J.T. & Co., and should 
be a threat to all teams this 

season.
The 1974 schedule is 

composed of the following: 
76’ers coached by Gavin 
Vickers, BSU by David Davis, 
BSL coached by Eric Mance,

; SPECIAL TO STUDENTS X 
I 10% OFF :

ON ALL FOOD SERVED IN THE f
; STUDY HALL ♦
) From Jan I6th thru Jan. 23rd t 
♦HAPPY HOUR 5 til6 PMand ALL NITE Tuesday* 
! GREGO'S STUDY HALL *
I (This oflor doss not apply Io any of our spoclols) £

•at Lakeland, Fla., moves for the hoon , 8a'n« Arm "

ong State Take!
AC Opener S

<14.88
Values to W-0C

Men’s Schedule w
The "Emory Bass Angel 

Flight" of Valdosta State 
College is giving a rush party 
Monday, January 21st, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union.

All college coeds 
interested in joining "Angel 
Flight" are invited to come. 
It will be a time to learn more 
about "Angel Flight" and 
how to become an "Angel."

Applications for 
membership may be obtained 
at the party or any time 
before the party from Ann 
Griffith in room 423, 

Langdale Hall.

11 survey regarding 

’ fl>s intercollegiate 
I .... will be made within 
I next two weeks on the 

campus. This survey, 
- b being conducted by 

F hoc committee 
of concerned 

Un$ for women’s 
Collegiate sports at VSC, 
I*! be administered to both 

^and men students.
The major purpose of the

is to determine the 

pnl level of interest in 
,5ien's intercollegiate 

,-eta at VSC. The survey 
„ also elicit information 
iprding the interest level in 
articular sports, probable 

jarxipants in the program, 

id potential spectator 

•west and support.
VSC is one of the few 

r«it»tions of higher learning 
r the Mate of Geortga which 

nd not sponsor a women’s 
'itrrollegiate athletic 

xjpm.

TJhe Rent's J&nn
1202 N. Lee St.

FINEST IN MEN’S APPAREL
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January

January

Janaury

February

February
''•'^ngpubli

Palmistryfrom
physical

with

organr

SGAE Seminar Set
at 4:30 pm

THANK YOU!SGAEsponsoring

YOU Could Be A Star

Young, Mary Hinebaugh, and
Montgomery, Rush Chairman

entertained Glamour?

VSC

use Receive

PANTS-2Sf
ROGER MILLER’S
KING OF THE ROAD

PHONE

Lettered Jerseys

The Television Alternative

CLOSEST
TO CAMPUS

GAME

IT’S NEW FROM

copies at $4.95
copies at $2.75

Bookstore

2-10 DAY 
DELIVERY

Name- 
Address

free promotion 
Last quarter's

Moral 
American 

BagpiPe |

Jones, 
Lang, 

Martha 
Smith, 

Beth

and expose 
talents to the

"Our i 

education 
emphasis 

physical 
authorized

them 

that 

own

NOON BUFFET
6 DAYS A WEEK

It's a game of skill and strategy for two players. Game 
board is pictured above. REAL Foreign Coins for playing 
pieces, no plastic imitations. A sample is shown on the 
outside of the package. Detailed rules and strategies 
included. Playing Pieces Are In Zip-Lok Bags

to be able to give 
professional expertise 
will aid them in their 
programs.”

Arnold came to the

• Sewn Letters
• All Colors
• Greeks
• Independents

NEW SHIPMENT: 
PLAID BAGGIES 
25% off

one lot Jeans 

& corduroy's 

r 5.00
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
ONLY!

on the show, 
topic* ranged 

to Watergate's

Someone will be in

PRO 
GAME

FASTEST
DELIVERY

over the past three years

Please return to Speech

Name__________ ______
Address or Room No._

they tour New York, attend 
the theatre, museums, and

Cammamity Room and 
Playground

Call Nichola, lac.
Daya—2444300

Nights—244-5459 
2444342 or 242-6652

Located South of Now 
High School

Modal Apartment Open 
Sat. * Io 4 p.m.j 
Sun. 2 to 4 p.m.

Regents of the University 
System of Georgia, will 

enable us, beginning spring 
quarter, to offer diversified 

graduate work in this area," 

Arnold said.

education faculty

Testing Schedule

Subject or Talent------------------ 
Wednesday you can appear

Please Send Me--------- 
hardbound and ---------  

paperback

Region IV meeting on the use 
of media. The products of the 
seminar will be displayed at 
the annual convention in 
Macon. The meeting will be 
held on January 12, 1974, 
from 10 to 2 in the 
Education Center. All of 
SGAE members are urged to 

attend. If you plan to attend 
please notify either Dell

As long as the school has a policy of making a lot of 
nice improvements around campus, we thought it might 
help if the Landale Hall entrance was enlarged. At 
present, it is barely wide enough to fit two vehicles, and 
the traffic flow is in the wrong direction to insure 
smooth traffic flow. Solution: enlarge the entrance 
about five feet and reverse the traffic flow.

NOW LEASING 
VALDOSTA'S NEWEST 
LUXURY APARTMENT

COMPLEX
• Central Heat and Air 

CendHIened
a Shag Carpel 
a ALL Draperiee 
a Range and Refrigerator 
a Dithwaeher and Garbage

Dispesal
a Sliding GUm Dear with 

Individual Fatiee
• Peal with Large Sun Deck 
a Fishing Lake

THE PREDICTIONS 
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

City---------------------------------
State and Zip----------------------

Enclose check with order

and their colleges. They also 
receive a trip to Glamour in 
June to visit our offices, meet 
our staff, receive a distinctive 
gift and a cash prize of $500. 
In addition, the winners are

any opinions, 
your hidden 1

faculty in 1970 from the 

University of South Carolina, 
where he was on the faculty 
of the School of Health and 
Physical Education.

BROOKWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Staying home more because of the energy crisis? May we suggest ’’THE PRO GAME”.

The Valdosta State
Chapter of the Student SAE

Leader - Andy Hassell, and 

Scholarship Chairman - John 

Ricketson.
Little Sisters of Sigma 

Alpha Epsilon became sisters 
of Minerva on Dec. I, 1973. 

They are Jackie Cook, Micki 

Folsom, Helen Freeman,

Live Entertainment
Starting at 8 pan.

Monday And Saturday
Tuesday Thru Friday At 9 par 

EVERYDAY PEOPLE
MONDAY NIGHTS

Any V.S.C. girls 
interested in participating in 
the competition should pick 
up an application form from 
Dean Fickertt in the Office of 
Student Affairs, West Hall.

"" tsoperation 2S

"The program has two 
tracks-one emphasizing the 

ministration of physical 
education and athletics and 

the other stressing the 
professional aspects of health 

and physical education."

VSC has been building it's

ORDER NOW!
cut out and mail to 

HOWARD FREEMAN , Jr. 
1619 Beau ford Place 
Valdosta, Ga. 31601

Arnold cited courses in 
personnel mangement, school 
law, psychology and financial 

management as being useful 
in the field of physical 

education and athletics.
“We hope this program will 

be a vehicle of cooperation 
between the VSC faculty and 
the public school faculties to 
help improve physical 
education and athletics in this 
part of the state," he said.

"The public school 

physical educators will bring 
in-puts to us in terms of their 

problems and the situation 
they encounter, which will 

help us do a better job in our 

undergraduate and graduate 
professional preparation 

programs, and we-in turn-

BARNES 
DRUGS

BROOKWOOD PLAZA 

RIGHT ACROSS
Iprom THE CAMPUS I

new master of 

degree with an 
in health and 

education, just
I by the Board of

8:30 5:30 Room 219

8 :00-5:30 Room 204

8:00-1:00 Room 204

8:00-l :00 Room 204

8:00-1:00 Room 219

(onttn'porary

Burden on me 
( Public, from 

playing to Religous

4 Drama Dept. Intercampus Mail 
Campus Phone__

folk music.
This is t" “

vou. studem or nonstudent,

Gayle Hooker, Gail 

Linda Jursa, Billie 

Laura Massey, 
Ricketson, Connie 
Sharon Smith, 

Strickland, Donna

The Winter Quarter edition 

of the "On Campus Show 

would like to urge you o 
your group, to appear on the 

air. If you have an interesting 

talent or topic or know o 
someone who does, t en 
please fill out the form 

accompanying this article and 
mail it to the instructed 

address.
Practically any talent or 

subject will be considered for

REEFER MADNESS
Innocent Youth, Dastardly Pushen, Heroic Narc, Local PTA 
"MARIHUANA-The Real Public Enemy No. 111 It's first ef
fect is sudden, violent, uncontrollable laughter, then comes 
dangerous hallucinations—time sloWs down, almost stands 
still . . .fixed ideas come next, conjuring up monstrous ex- 
travagances-followed by emotional disturbances, the total 
inability to direct thoughts, the loss of all power to resist 
physical emotions . . .leading finally to acts of shocking 
violence . . .ending often in inevitable insanity.

The Sunday night movie this week, Reefer Madness, was 
made in 1936 to warn against the dreadful evils of 
marijuana. At present, the movie is thought of more as a 
spoof, very popular in the underground circuits. Sunday 

4:00, 5:00, and 6:00 pm in the projection room.

h-X lniti< 

highlighted by a qJ 
PartY M the )avcet. 

The Sisters md 
were given gifts. **

The Pledge cliss^ 

their sweetheart 

LaPradd and recently u 

Hammocks became a* 

class sponsor.

This Friday 

brothers will be attenfc 
Leadership Convent^ 

Emory in Atlanta.

between 4-3? S 
^^8 takes p|^.^ 

studio of 
Building , FilX

6 Anv 
"ment$ may b. * 
Mm« address fl*11'* 

form.

Physical education teachers 

who want to improve their 
certification will no longer 
need to go out of the south 
Georgia area to do it, 
according Dr. Jay Arnold, 
head of the department of 

physical education and 
athletics at VSC.

promote any 
zational projects, state

Minter (247-1519) or Gordon 
Baker (247-1076).

SGAE Region Iv is 
composed of Georgia 
Southwestern, Albany State, 
Andrew, ABAC, and VSC. 
Two of VSC - SGAE 

members hold the top region 
offices: Gordon Baker,
representative; Peggy Lynch, 
secretary; Gale Sanders of 
Georgia Southwestern, 
assistant representative.

SAE Elects Officers
. Ted Scarbrough, Song Laura Spurlock.

the new master’s program in 
mind, according to Arnold.

“We have four faculty 
now who hold the 
doctorate,” he said. "Add to 
this the strength of the fine 
graduate programs in VSC s 
School of Education and 

School of Business 
Administration, both of 

which have many offerings 
relevant to the field of 

physical education."

Each year Glamour 
Magazine conducts the "Ten 
Top College Winners" contest 
for college girls. Glamour is 
now accepting applications 

for this year’s contest.
From the local 

applicants, no more than 
three girls are chosen by the 
college to go on as national 
applicants. To be considered, 

girls should be active in 
campus or community life, 
and be willing to submit an 
essay describing her area of 
involvement- the arts, social 

services, politics, sciences, 
communications-and two 

pictures of herself

The ten girls chosen to be 
national winners are 
photographed by Glamour 
and appear in the August 
College Issue of Glamour, 

receiving national recognition 
in the media for themselves

The Georgia Sigma Chapter 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
recently elected new officers.

They are EA - Henry Davis, 
EDA - Bill Reed, E. Trea. - 
Richard Barnes, E.R. - Hohn 
Ricketson, E. Chron. - Tim 
Whalen, E. Chaplin - Hal 
Hathcock, E. Warden 

Hiluard, E. Correspondent - 
Bill Katz, E. Herald - John 

Montgomery, House Manager 

- William Ricketson, Pledge 
Trainer - Andy Hassell, Soc.

HAWKE HOUSE, Lid.

This ingenious blank-verse satire may 
not be to Richard Nixon what Barbara 
Garson’s "MacBird" was to Lyndon 
Johnson, but it is not without its sting— 
and its timing seems painfully prophetic. 
Myers, publisher of the New Republic, is 
not a skilled playwright, but that seems 
beside the point. Word-of-mouth alone 
may 'pique reader interest in his play as 
the current problems of our President 
and Vice-President mount toward climax 
this fall. Using Elizabethan rhetoric, 
flourishes and stage conventions to witty 
effect, Myers has created a work that 
parallels the moral thrust of Shake
speare’s “Richard 11,” casting Nixon as 
“Richard of America in his Second Ad
ministration." Simply, coolness between 
the American Richard and his number 
two man, Duke Agnew, develops in the 
wake of “trouble at the Watergate." Ex
iled for two months, the Duke and his 
men oust Richard in a palace coup while 
furious citizens mill outside. Too close to 
reality to be droll—but a roll of the dice 
can give this book a vogue. Illustrated 
with “Shakespearean” engravings.

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY*
SEPTEMBER 3, 1973

The TRAGEDY Of 
RICHARD II

By: Robert J. Myers
The Saga of Richard M.

Nixon’s Second Administration 
in Brilliant Satire

Village
Apartments

ASSAS51M
Youth!


